***ATTENTION ALL EASTCHESTER CLASS OF 2022 SENIORS***

WE ARE
Eastchester
WE ARE
the class of '22

THE EASTCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR FASHION SHOW
A PTA FUNDRAISER

NOVEMBER 10TH, 2021
GREENTREE COUNTRY CLUB
Dear Class of 2022 Students:

Congratulations and welcome to your senior year! We hope this will be a most memorable and exciting time for both you and your families. The coming months will be full of many activities, one of which is the annual Eastchester High School PTA sponsored Fashion Show. Please mark your calendars for this year’s WE ARE Eastchester WE ARE the Class of 2022 Fashion Show being held on Wednesday, November 10, 2022 at the Greentree Country Club in New Rochelle.

We encourage all members of the 2022 class to participate! The first WE ARE Eastchester WE ARE the Class of 2022 Fashion Show meeting for senior students will be held on Monday, September 13 at 2:45 PM in the EHS Cafeteria.

If you wish to participate in any capacity in the WE ARE Eastchester WE ARE the Class of 2022 Fashion Show, there will be a required $50.00 contribution which will be used to cover a separate party room for all participants, along with food the evening of the event. Please make sure to have all required forms and payment handed into Mrs. Stipo - Senior Class Advisor no later than Wednesday, September 29, 2022.

For convenience, fashion show submissions can also be made at the following times:
- EMS Open House - Wednesday, September 29, 2022 at 7:00 PM
- EHS Open House - Thursday, September 30, 2022 at 7:00 PM

PARTICIPATION CHECKLIST:
(All Items Due by Wednesday, September 29, 2022 - NO EXCEPTIONS)
- Clearly Label Envelope: Class of 2022 FASHION SHOW with FIRST & LAST NAME
- Include All Completed Forms
  - Permission Slip
  - Senior Personal Profile (only if walking the runway)
  - Senior Fashion Profile (only if walking the runway)
- Include $50.00 Cash or Check Payment made out to Eastchester High School PTA

The 2022 Eastchester High School Fashion Show Committee looks forward to working with you all to make this a successful and memorable event for the Class of 2020. Thank you for your support and cooperation in advance. Feel free to email us with any questions.

Candace Medici (917) 656-5203 & Happy Zingaro (914) 260-5927
EHS Fashion Show Co-Chairs (Class of 2022)
eastchesterhsslassoff2022@gmail.com
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PERMISSION SLIP

The Eastchester High School PTA Fashion Show will be held on Wednesday, November 10th, 2021 at the Greentree County Club in New Rochelle. As part of this event, you will be given the opportunity to walk the runway and model fashions supplied by local fashion retailers. The fashion retailers are gracious enough to trust you will be responsible and respectful towards the garments they have loaned us for this special night. **All clothing must be returned to the fashion retailers in the condition in which it was received.**

THINGS TO BE AWARE OF

- Absolutely NO eating in the fashion items you will be wearing
- Stains can be caused by make-up, deodorant, cologne and body lotions
- Do not use products with sparkles or bronzer
- Make sure all fashion items are hung properly on hangers and kept together
- Return all fashion items to your Parent Model Coordinator
- Students and their parents will be responsible for the replacement costs of any damaged and/or missing items

MANDATORY MEETINGS/APPOINTMENTS

- Monday, September 13, 2021 at 2:45 PM - EHS Cafeteria
- Fashion Shopping with Assigned Parent Shopper/Model Coordinator; Date - TBD
- Two Rehearsals - Sunday, October 31, 2021 at 11:00 AM and Tuesday, November 9, 2021 at 7:00 PM; EHS Lower Gym

---

I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION THOROUGHLY AND HEREBY AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE ABOVE TERMS AND CONDITIONS

STUDENT

NAME:_________________________________ EMAIL:_________________________________

CELL PHONE:___________________________ HOME PHONE:_____________________________

SIGNATURE:___________________________ DATE:____________________________________

PARENT

NAME:_________________________________ EMAIL:_________________________________

CELL PHONE:___________________________ HOME PHONE:_____________________________
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SENIOR PERSONAL PROFILE

NAME: __________________________________________ NICKNAME: ____________________________

EHS ACTIVITY #1 (SPORT/CLUB): __________________________________________________________

EHS ACTIVITY #2 (SPORT/CLUB): __________________________________________________________

HOBBY/INTEREST OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL: ______________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

FAVORITE MUSIC/ARTIST: ________________________________________________________________

FAVORITE TV SHOW/MOVIE: ______________________________________________________________

FUN/INTERESTING FACT ABOUT YOURSELF: _________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL MEMORY: __________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

PREFERRED RUNWAY GROUP (LIST NAMES OF UP TO 5 SENIORS YOU WOULD LIKE IN YOUR GROUP):

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

PREFERRED RUNWAY MUSIC CHOICES (LIST UP TO 3 MUSIC SONG CHOICES):

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
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SENIOR FASHION PROFILE

DATE: _________________________________

STUDENT NAME: ___________________________ SIGNATURE: ________________________________

PARENT NAME: ___________________________ SIGNATURE: ________________________________

FEMALE INFORMATION:
TOP SIZE (XS, S, M, L, XL, etc.): ___________  BOTTOM SIZE (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, etc.): ___________

MALE INFORMATION:
SHIRT SIZE (S, M, L, XL, etc.): ___________  WAIST MEASUREMENT (30, 32, 34, etc.): ___________
NECK MEASUREMENT: _________________

FASHION PREFERENCE (SELECT 3 CHOICES ONLY IN PREFERENCE ORDER):
TRENDY/CLUB ( ): Choice# _______
SKI/VACATION ( ): Choice# _______
SPORTY/HIP ( ): Choice# _______
FORMAL LONG/SHORT DRESSES: Choice# _______
TUXEDO/SUITS ( ): Choice# _______
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PARTICIPATION INFORMATION AND GUIDELINES:

***MANDATORY PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS***

- ALL FORMS and PAYMENT SUBMITTED by NO LATER than WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2021
- ATTEND Two Rehearsals - SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31 and SUNDAY, November 7, 2021 at 11:00AM
- Arrive at the GREENTREE Country Club NO LATER than 5:00PM (please be aware that this time may change)

PRIOR TO EVENT

- Participating students will be contacted by Parent Model Coordinators to set up fitting times at a pre-assigned store for their runway group
- Absolutely NO parents are permitted at the fittings except for the assigned Parent Model Coordinator
- Parent Coordinators will arranging pick up of all garments and hand deliver them to the GREENTREE Country Club on WEDNESDAY, November 10, 2021, the evening the show
- ONLY Parent Model Coordinators are authorized to pick up garments from their assigned stores; NO students will be allowed to pick up their garments

EVENING OF THE SHOW

- Please CARPOOL to the GREENTREE County Club if possible and ARRIVE ON-TIME
- Leave all valuables at home or with parent; the Fashion Show Committee and the GREENTREE Country Club will NOT be responsible for any personal belongings
- Food and light refreshments will be provided; please EAT BEFORE changing into your garments
- QUICKLY line up in assigned order when instructed by Parent Backstage Volunteers
- STAY DRESSED and GATHER backstage AFTER you have walked the runway to prepare for the fashion show finale and class picture
- Once the fashion show commences, RETURN to assigned dressing room to CHANGE back into your clothes
- HANG clothing and GATHER accessories in your designated area and NOTIFY your Parent Model Coordinator

Candace Medici (917) 656-5203 & Happy Zingaro (914) 260-5927
EHS Fashion Show Co-Chairs (Class of 2022)
estchesterhsclassof2022@gmail.com